Welcome to WUachieve Self-Service!

WUachieve is a web-based degree audit system. Use your WUSTL Key to log into WUachieve Self-Service at wuachieve.wustl.edu. You can also follow the link at WebSTAC.

Top 5 things you need to know about WUachieve:

1. WUachieve is a tool for estimating your progress towards a degree. Your school will make the final determination regarding program completion.
2. When you log in, WUachieve will display your most recently run audit. Information may have changed. Always run a fresh audit.
3. WUachieve assumes that any In Progress (IP) course will be completed with a satisfactory grade.
4. WUachieve uses real-time data. If you drop/add a course, this change should appear immediately after you run a fresh audit.
5. It is important to discuss your degree audit with your advisor(s) on a regular basis.

Please contact the appropriate school with any questions or concerns.

University College Students: Contact your academic advisor or email ucollege@wustl.edu
Engineering Students: Please report any issues to engineering-wuachieve@wustl.edu
Brown School Students: Contact Elizabeth Hahn in the registrar’s office at ehahn@wustl.edu

Once logged into WUachieve you can access additional information by clicking on “Help” under the Gear icon at the upper right of any WUachieve page.